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wants to be at the bottom of the rankings: 
every country would like to be higher up. We 
made particular efforts to group countries 
with regard to appropriate peers so that they 
are not ranking themselves against the top 
of the spectrum, per se, but against others 
that are similarly situated. 

Take Haiti, for example, which ranks real-
ly quite low on our scale, at 114 out of the 133 
countries we ranked. It’s not Haiti’s job to 
figure out why it is not number 2, like Swe-
den, or number 3, like Finland. But it is in-
teresting, if you are Haiti, to figure out why 
you are doing so much worse than the Do-
minican Republic, at number 54. These are 
two countries that share an island, that have 
a lot in common. And obviously, something 
is going seriously wrong in Haiti with regard 
to natural resource management and pollu-
tion control. But for a poor country, the Do-
minican Republic is doing quite well. So we 
think there is some learning there for Haiti, 
and perhaps for the Dominican Republic as 
well, because across 16 issues, there are prob-
ably some things that Haiti is doing better. 

Boyd: Inherently this is a global data exer-
cise. Comment on the increasing availability 
of spatial data on environmental conditions, 
but also about where a government, particu-
larly the U.S. government, stands on its abil-
ity to produce and present information that 
people like you would find useful. 

Esty: We are moving into an era of infor-
mation-age environmental protection, which 
is exciting. There is a great deal of data that 
weren’t out there before, which gives us a 
much better handle on problems, the chance 
to track trends, and a better basis for evalu-
ating policies and understanding what’s 
working and what’s not. Having said that, I 
think the U.S. government still underinvests 
in producing relevant data. 

Boyd: In that regard, how close a connec-
tion is there between the top five countries 
in the ranking and the quality of the data 
you are getting about those countries? Or is 
there no correspondence? 

Esty: Much better data sets are available 
for the top 30 countries—basically the ones 
that are part of the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Development, the 
Paris-based, ‘‘developed country’’ think 
tank. Beyond that, the data become very 
thin, and frankly, after about 130 countries, 
it becomes so thin that we can’t include all 
the countries that we would like. So if this 
move toward a more data-driven approach to 
environmental protection is to gain further 
traction, we are going to have to collect data 
on many more countries. We are also going 
to have to go after some issues that aren’t 
tracked at all, not even in the most devel-
oped countries. These include exposure to 
toxic chemicals, waste management prac-
tices, releases of SO2 and acid rain, recycling 
rates, lead and mercury exposure, and wet-
lands loss. 

Boyd: In principle, a country could do 
poorly because it is using its resources to 
produce commodities, like cutting trees for 
lumber. How do you handle the fact that 
some of those crops and therefore the bene-
fits of that land use are exported? In effect, 
you are measuring the negative con-
sequences in one country but countries else-
where are benefiting from that degradation. 
Is there any way to factor that into your 
index? 

Esty: We took a hard look at this question 
in the context of exporting dirty businesses 
and whether countries benefit because some-
one else is willing to take up the challenge of 
producing things like steel or aluminum. 
And it turned out to be very difficult to get 

at that and hard to do consistently with our 
model, which centers on the government’s 
responsibility for what it can achieve within 
its borders. For example, the United States 
imports steel from Korea but the numbers 
don’t exist to allow us to shift some of the 
public health and environmental burdens 
that Korea faces back to this country. It’s a 
weakness of the structure and means that in 
some respects we haven’t captured the full 
picture. 

Boyd: When you unveiled the index at the 
World Economic Forum in Davos, what indi-
cations did you get that the environment is 
present in the minds of these world leaders? 

Esty: It’s a very exciting place to release a 
study because you have lots of people pro-
ducing reports, businesses releasing state-
ments, major world leaders talking about 
critical questions, and business leaders like 
Bill Gates speculating on the future of the 
information world. So the competition for 
air space is tough. In that regard, we were 
very pleased, first by the good turnout for 
the release in Davos itself, and then, by the 
stories around the world in the weeks that 
followed that came from more than 100 coun-
tries and appeared in more than 500 news-
papers. To date, there have more than half a 
million downloads of the report from our 
website. 

Speaking more broadly, business leaders 
overseas take environmental protection 
very, very seriously, incorporating it into 
their operating strategies—it’s one of their 
top concerns, falling behind only 
globalization and competitive strength. A 
dominant theme at Davos was the rise of 
India and China and the enormous implica-
tions this will have, both positive and nega-
tive. Obviously, it means that many, many 
people will rising out of poverty, and hun-
dreds of millions, if not billions of new con-
sumers will be driving the economy of the 
world. But it also means vast consumption of 
natural resources and potentially significant 
rats of pollution, locally and at a global 
scale, threatening to exacerbate problems 
like climate change. 
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HONORING ROY L. WHITE 

HON. MARSHA BLACKBURN 
OF TENNESSEE 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, June 7, 2006 

Mrs. BLACKBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask my 
colleagues to join me today in recognition of 
Roy L. White of Shelby County, Tennessee for 
a lifetime of achievement. 

As the founder and chief executive officer of 
Third Party Solutions, LLC, of Memphis, Roy 
has been a business pioneer. 

The devoted husband of Martha Walton 
White, father of 6 and grandfather of 12, Roy 
has dedicated countless hours to the charities, 
civic organizations and educational institutions 
that help make our community a better place. 

We are grateful for his dedication to helping 
others. He truly has given back more than he 
has taken, and I’m not alone in recognizing his 
contributions. Union University has awarded 
Roy an Honorary Doctor of Philosophy De-
gree. It’s clear his work is having an impact. 

A dedicated and active member of Bellevue 
Baptist Church in Memphis, Roy is setting an 
example for us all and I want to thank him for 
that. 

Please join me in honoring the life of a be-
loved Tennessean on his birthday. 

IN MEMORY OF VERA JEAN 
STURNS 

HON. MICHAEL C. BURGESS 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 7, 2006 

Mr. BURGESS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
give tribute to Mrs. Vera Jean Sturns in the 
26th Congressional District of Texas, for her 
life-long contributions to her community and to 
her fellow citizens. Mrs. Sturns died on June 
4, 2006 at the age of 67. 

I would like to recognize and celebrate Vera 
Sturns life. Raised in rural east Texas near 
Henderson, Mrs. Sturns later moved to Fort 
Worth with her husband, the love of her life, 
Vernell Sturns. She attended the University of 
Kansas and later served as a drug and alco-
hol counselor with Tarrant County Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation. 

In addition to her professional life, Vera was 
involved with a number of various community 
organizations. She was a longtime member of 
the Twilight Temple Elks Lodge and a member 
of Community Christian Church and its Chris-
tian Women’s Fellowship. 

Mrs. Vera Jean Sturns is survived by her 
sons Robert and Michael Sturns and her 
daughter Paula Sturns, as well as four grand-
children. I join in mourning the loss of Mrs. 
Sturns and extend my deepest sympathies to 
her friends and family. She will be deeply 
missed and her service to her community will 
always be greatly appreciated. 

f 

IN MEMORIAM: ROBERT L. 
DUVALL III 

HON. PETE SESSIONS 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 7, 2006 

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
honor the life of Bob Duvall for his contribu-
tions to technology advancements in the de-
fense industry. As an expert engineer with 
Hughes Aircraft and as Vice President of Ad-
vanced Technology at DRS Technologies, Mr. 
Duvall made a lasting impact on defense tech-
nology and military members. Bob passed 
away on May 24, 2006. He was 61. 

Bob Duvall was born in Cheverly, Maryland 
on October 8, 1944 and grew up in the Mary-
land suburbs of Washington, DC. His father 
was an electrical engineer for the Chesapeake 
and Potomac Telephone Company, and he in-
spired Bob in his career as an engineer. In 
1967, Mr. Duvall graduated from Cornell Uni-
versity with a degree in electrical engineering 
and subsequently went to work with Hughes 
Aircraft Company in California, where his tech-
nical expertise expanded to include circuit de-
sign, optics, infrared technology, optoelec-
tronics and systems integration. Bob furthered 
his education with a master’s degree in elec-
trical engineering from the University of South-
ern California in 1975. 

Bob’s early contributions and developments 
during his more than 20 years with Hughes 
Aircraft led to innovation in Naval and Air 
Force laser pointing and tracking technology 
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that today is considered a step forward to a 
high energy laser system for ballistic missile 
defense systems. 

Following the first gulf war, our military lead-
ers recognized Forward Looking Infrared 
(FLIR) as a key combat overmatch capability 
for our mounted and dismounted troops. In re-
sponse, Bob Duvall was the lead for Hughes 
Aircraft in partnership with Texas Instruments 
to develop this next generation of night vision 
systems using thermal sensors. The Army’s 
Second Generation FLIR involves the insertion 
of a common second-generation thermal sen-
sor, known as the B–Kit into the Army’s high-
est priority ground-based platforms. 

These systems have played an important 
role in our efforts to fight the Global War on 
Terrorism. Because of Mr. Duvall, these sys-
tems have been fielded with the capability to 
see when the enemy can not and to fight dur-
ing conditions that are obscured by weather or 
time of day. Our troops now enter into battle 
with the decisive ability to ‘‘Own the Night’’ 
and precisely target and defeat the threat. Be-
cause of his efforts and expertise, Mr. Duvall 
contributed directly to saving many lives and 
avoiding great loss. 

Bob Duvall was unequaled not only as an 
Engineer, but as a friend—full of good humor, 
a wonderful storyteller with an infectious 
laugh, a patient listener, and a willing contrib-
utor to others in need. Bob Duvall’s family was 
his greatest joy and he is survived by his wife 
Shirley and his two children, Mark and 
Michelle. He will be sorely missed by his loved 
ones, his colleagues, and others who bene-
fited from his contribution. 
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TRIBUTE TO JOSEPH D. PETERS 

HON. CHARLES B. RANGEL 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 7, 2006 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
pay a special tribute to the late Joseph D. 
Peters, a sports pioneer who demonstrated 
leadership and commitment to extending the 
reach of sports as a positive force for social 
change. Peters was born on June 2, 1938 in 
Wilmington, Delaware and he passed away on 
January 9, 2006 at his home in New York 
City. 

His commitment to service began in 1962 
when he joined the United States armed 
forces. He was a former director of the South-
ern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) 
Sports Project. As director he was responsible 
for many projects including The International 
Freedom Games track and field meet and the 
Martin Luther King All-Star basketball classic. 

Peters was inspired by the legendary base-
ball great Jackie Robinson, who in 1947 broke 
the color barrier in Major League Baseball. 
This inspiration was very much reflected in his 
philosophy on sports. He viewed sports as 
much more than athletic competition; sports 
had a deeper purpose and he dedicated his 
life to making people realize that. He strongly 
believed that sports were capable of bringing 
people together and bridging the gaps that di-
vided nations. He also knew how influential 
sports could be on the home front as well. 

Sports have provided economic opportuni-
ties and hopes for many disadvantaged but 
athletically gifted young people. For athletic 
competition whether as amateurs or profes-
sionals has provided a way to move forward 
when all else around may have seemed to be 
standing still. 

Peters was diagnosed with stomach cancer 
after the disaster of Hurricane Katrina, yet he 
continued working to organize a special ben-
efit basketball game in which the Argentine 
and French Olympic gold and silver medal 
winners would challenge NBA stars for the 
benefit of the victims. This was another exten-
sion of his sports philosophy. 

Peters also attempted to organize a U.S.- 
Cuban baseball game aimed at bringing the 
two countries together by engaging in an ac-
tivity common to both countries. He knew the 
influence and power that such an event would 
have on people. We need to continue to be-
lieve in his philosophy because it is important 
to see what further impacts sports can have 
on our world. 

Peters’ ambitious initiatives were not always 
successful, but neither his passion or his re-
solve ever faded. His dedication was an inspi-
ration not only to athletes but to many others 
in our community who are seeking ways to 
make a contribution. 

f 

MOUNT ZION AFRICAN METHODIST 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF NORRIS-
TOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 

HON. JIM GERLACH 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 7, 2006 

Mr. GERLACH. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
honor Mount Zion African Methodist Episcopal 
Church of Norristown, Pennsylvania for its 
176th anniversary celebration. 

The first gathering of this congregation was 
held in 1830 in a small building on the corner 
of Airy and Walnut Streets. Under the influ-
ence of Richard Allen, the Founder of the Afri-
can Methodist Episcopal Church, more and 
more individuals began to become members. 
However, the members had to meet in local 
homes and businesses and were not officially 
recognized as a church body until 1832. 

In 1832, the congregation officially orga-
nized and adopted the name Mount Zion, a 
name derived from highest point in the City of 
Jerusalem. A more modern interpretation of 
the name refers to one’s ‘‘spiritual homeland’’ 
or ‘‘safe haven’’. The name Mount Zion appro-
priately applies to the congregation because 
many of its earliest members from 1832 to 
1845 fled to Canada to escape slavery and 
oppression. A large majority of the original 
members returned in 1845 with great deter-
mination and courage to acquire and build 
their very own spiritual safe haven. Adversary 
seemed to later follow the congregation and 
the Church lost many of its buildings, funds, 
and records through a series of improper 
transactions. 

However, the congregation never lost faith 
and one member, Mother Caroline Lewis, sup-
plied the funds necessary to secure the Basin 
Street Church property. On May 20, 1867, the 

Church was granted its charter under the 
name Mount Zion African Methodist Episcopal 
Church of Norristown. 

The Church has provided the Borough of 
Norristown outstanding spiritual, communal, 
and political leadership ever since. The 
Church was often used as a school, safe 
house, and shelter and it moved current loca-
tion in 1915. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask that my colleagues join 
me today in honoring Mount Zion African 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Norristown, 
Pennsylvania on its 176 years of history, herit-
age, and community leadership. 

f 

HONORING EXCEPTIONAL HIGH 
SCHOOLS 

HON. MARSHA BLACKBURN 
OF TENNESSEE 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 7, 2006 

Mrs. BLACKBURN. Mr. Speaker, last year I 
had the opportunity to honor Brentwood High 
and Franklin High as two of our Nation’s top 
schools. 

I am proud to say these schools have once 
again been recognized by Newsweek Maga-
zine for excellence in education. This year 
Centennial High School in the Seventh District 
has also been added to the exclusive list. 

I want to take a moment to applaud the 
hard work and dedication it has taken for 
these schools to achieve such excellence. It’s 
a real team effort and the students, parents, 
teachers and staff who’ve dedicated their en-
ergy to this success all deserve recognition. 

I want to make specific mention of our prin-
cipals and thank them for their leadership. 
Brentwood High Principal Kevin Keidel, Cen-
tennial High Principal Terry Shrader and 
Franklin High Principal Willie Dickerson have 
earned our respect and our thanks, and I hope 
they’ll continue inspiring our kids to work hard 
and make the most of their education. 

f 

IN RECOGNITION OF THE WOMEN’S 
DIVISION OF THE FORT WORTH 
METROPOLITAN BLACK CHAM-
BER OF COMMERCE 

HON. MICHAEL C. BURGESS 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 7, 2006 

Mr. BURGESS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
recognize the contributions of the Women’s 
Division of the Fort Worth Metropolitan Black 
Chamber of Commerce in its support for the 
development and recognition of women as 
business leaders in Fort worth. 

I am proud to represent an organization so 
dedicated in its efforts to empower African 
American women and to create an expanded 
atmosphere for inclusive business develop-
ment. The Women’s Division annually recog-
nizes the success of businesses and organiza-
tions that support its mission, and it has 
awarded over a dozen scholarships to women 
to enable them to attend area colleges. 

The Women’s Division of the Fort Worth 
Metropolitan Black Chamber of Commerce 
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